MINI EXPLORERS’ SCAVENGER HUNT!
SOUTH DISCOVERY TRAIL – Ages 4-7

Can you find a dinosaur
baby? What is this
dinosaur’s name?

This dinosaur has a long
neck! Can you draw
Apatosaurus?

Edmontosaurus is called a
duck-billed dinosaur! Do
you think it quacked like a
duck?

Find the Styracosaurus
family! How many do you
see?

What is your favourite
dinosaur that ate plants?

This mammal has a big horn
on its nose! Can you draw
Elasmotherium?

Find the Woolly Mammoth!
What colour is it?

Dinosaurs came in all
different sizes! Is
Coelophysis big or small?

Find the 2 Pteranodons!
What do they have in their
nest?

This creature has a big sail
on its back! Can you draw
Dimetrodon?

Find the big cat with big
teeth! Can you draw
Smilodon?

Some dinosaurs could fly!
Do you think Dilophosaurus
flew?

MINI EXPLORERS’ SCAVENGER HUNT!
NORTH DISCOVERY TRAIL – Ages 4-7

T. rex was a huge dinosaur!
Do you think it ate meat or
plants?

Stegosaurus had big plates
on its back and spikes on its
tail! Do you think it was
good at swimming?

This dinosaur has a big bump
on its head! Can you draw
Pachycephalosaurus?

Utahraptor hunted in packs!
Do you think it was fast or
slow?

This dinosaur has a big club
on its tail! Can you draw
Ankylosaurus?

Find Archaeopteryx! Does it
have scales, feathers, or fur?

This hairy creature has 8
legs! Can you draw the big
spider?

Therizinosaurus is really tall!
What does it have on its
hands?

Pachyrhinosaurus and lots of
other dinosaurs lived in
Alberta! Have you ever
found a fossil before?

Ornitholestes is having a
snack! What is it eating?

Triceratops grew big horns
on its head! How many
horns does it have?

What was your favourite
dinosaur you saw today?
Draw a picture of it!

